
D1SCDSSION .. 

Mr. Rus;.;ell Sinclair, in opening the discussion, said 
he did so with very great diffidence, as the subject of 
technical education was one of such great importance 
that it required a very close study and intimate acquaint
ance with all its phases, and long experience to justify 
any formulation of ideas, let alone criticism, of such an 
able exposition as the author's; but as it was a subject 
which more than any other was closely bound up with 
the ' interests of each and all of us as engineers, it was 
really a duty on members of an institution like ours to 
give it close attention and -earnest di.scussion. In read
ing the author's paper, it appeared to him that the 
whole hinged around the question as to which of the 
'three methods of technical training described on page 
108 was the bf'st to adopt, viz. :-

(1) l"rom school into shops, with evening classes op
tional; 

(2) 'l'echnical college for two years, then to shops; 
(3) Alternately between technical college and ' shops. 

H e considered that the opinions of members as engineers 
engaged in the practice of their trade or profession 
might be of interest, if not of value, to Mr. Turner, and 
those who were charged with the duty of administrative 
'technical education of this State. 

In considering the best method to adopt, too great 
stress could not be laid on the maxim that technical 
education must be the complement of the workshop 
tra ining. It should never be allowed to take the place 
of it, and it was gratifying to note that on this point 
Mr. Turner was emphatic. The author, in his conclu-
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.sions, ,did n.el.t .appe:ar tohaH:l de.'Rn,it'ely ~wid 10wn wJl;(eh 
01 the tlnee methods Ihe .fina lly hatl td-ecicled '0n '{l:S Jth~ 
b'est~ and ,he ~the s'peltk..er) w0uM h~e to -ask if ire w0'1lM, 
;in the '(;:OUl'se 'of t he evening, ,feet himseH at liberty · 0 

o{lo so .. 
He wr(;)uld siIl\tJl~:£ythe '(}011SideTat ion by puttin'g tIre 

thir",l methtwl 'asi~le, <alS .not ~su i'ta,lHe , eoccept f0r suchlSJYe
.c.i:a:lly ravmi'Fec1 students 'who) ·by ,r·eaS0n of finanoial 
positi@lk, .were 3.lil1e .to mor;e 01' ~less please the.mselves mitd 
w.ho ,vere thus able to follmv up l.i~her .etlucation, but 
.:for the g'r~at m aj0tity of young engineers, with w.h~m 
-"the necessity .of hec0miifg -a seU-sl pPbrtin,g member of 
the community as .early tt-s ,iposs.ible 'was .imp-0r,talIlt ; this 
.:meth(;J'd was .:not ·suitahle... 

As .between the first ·and ·sec0nd meth0ds, if it weve ' 
lwt (to use Mr. Turner's words) "for the apathy -aBd 
in,difference towanls education'al imiptov8me.nt stl general 
:amon.g a'Pprentices and 0Toung wOllkers generally" (and 
he would ,a'(ld melTe espeoi"aily in .Au.gtr~lia), he consid
-ered 'that fthe first method was the ·lilest., as .giving mote 
. 'sco}:>e and freedom. tQ a ·student to f0110w up the ,lines 
and branehes ·of engineering wehich most appealed to him 
a s he .grachlaUy gained ext>erien-ce, and als0 becau,se to 
a n apprentice, who had his whole interest 'Centred on 
Jearnin.g his -profession and becoming e:x.pert at il, it 
did not require a,ny hard and fast rule or law to make 
him attend cktsses to improve himself; but in the in
ierests G1 the State it appeared to be necessary to Tegu
hte and make education, to a more er less extent, com
pulsory; and it seemed to him that the best method f0r 
t his Sta te to adopt was the secoll(~ one, in which , from 
sellOol, it would be compuisory for those who desired 
to become a pprentices or to engage in a technical tra(le 
that they should be compelled to attend a technical col
lege fo.r two or three years, and ' from thence procee(l 
into the workshops for a period of fi xed apprenticeship. 
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, Thil:l system appealed to him as one in which it would 
be possible to adopt some plan of weeding out thos~ who 

. were not intellectually or physically fit for the particular 
trade or profession whi(~h they thought of adopting. 
There could be no question that there were a very great 
number ·of lads serit into workshops who have no whole-

-heartedness in what they were sent to work at, being 
sent merely because some relative was in · the same line 
or happened to have a little influence to get the boy put 

, to work, and from the desire of parents to. get a boy out 
of the house and earning a few shillings. These were 
the lads who seldom did credit to the ' profession, and 
more particularly in engineering was it necessary that 
an apprentice should be thoroughly in love with his 

• work; and it was not always possible for a lad, once he 
had started and been one or two years at the trade, to 
back out, but he found he must go on, and, when the 
whole apprenticeship was finishp,d, it was too late t.o 
take up something else. The advantage. therefore, ('-£ 
having two or three years at a technical college before' 
he entered an apprenticeship would be great in eliminat
ing this defect in our present system. It would also have 
the advantage of enabling a bd to change his ideas from 
one direction to another, or to commence specialising. 

He was not in favour of young engin~ers commencing 
to specialise too early, because then they found it was 
a handicap later on; but, with the trend of mechanical 
appliances and systematisation, every engineer must 
from the very outset keep in mind which particular 
branch or line of engineering he hoped to make his 
sp~cial study, and the t echnical education, if given be
fore the workshop practice was entered on, would help' 
very much towards a lad being able to settle the various 
roads that he wished to follow. 

The question as to whether the apprenticeship in the 
workshop should be shortened after taking two or three 
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years in the technical college was one whi'ch was open' 
io very wide discussion and serious consideration. Per
s onally, he was not inclined to favour any shortening of 
apprenticeship under five years, even if. two ' or three 
years of technicai · training was obtained beforehand . . 
It would take 'the whole of five years to make a good ' 
journeyman, whether in the shops as a mechanical , en
gineer or as a draught8man, or in any other tralle. The 
question, however, was whether it would be a hardship 
to the majority of apprentices to insist on them taking 
what would really mean seven or eight years' appren
ticeship. 

Looking back on oIU times, it was not uncommon for 
:a seven years' apprenticeship to be served, and even 
now it was not uncommon for an apprentice, after serv
ing five years, to find that . he must work for two years 
as an improver, and the recent award of the Arbj tration 
Court, referred to by Mr. Turner, provided fol' two 
years as an improver. Would it not be possible to 
recognise that if a student takes three years at a tech
nical college before he goes as an apprentice for five 
years, that he need not go as an improver, but could 
be at once rated as a full journeyman? 

On the other hand, if this scheme was adopted in 
principle it became the duty of the Government as a 
corollary to provide the necessary technical accommoda
tion throughout the country for all students as they 
left school, not only that, but it would become necessary 
for the Government to make such arrangements with 
different engineering employers that all students who 
passed the examination and were proved by the tech
nical authorities as suitable for the business that they 
proposed to enter, should be, as a right, assured and 
given an opportunity of entering a workshop. ThiR, 
perhaps, was somewhat of a large order; but, in tho in
terests of the State and our future position in the com-



l;p,,~fGe or:tQ&w0rlel, 1).e chd n,oJ; thiil]t it was any too mucn 
to, a.sk of th,e,. (il-oo,v.,e1)l1Inent. Be. W {1.S lijui"te s{lre that i 
(l; scb;.eme 01i th.i.<;. sort were made part of {lIe, law or the-> 
!Qll.cl" that all; e,n.g:i;neering eD,lpl@;ye:r.s woufe1;, to the, u il
m.e it ot their a>bi'l'i:ty·, assi t ; as it would be m3!nifestly 
t@, tJ;J.eiJJ advan.tagec to. h,av<6 a recognised stipul'ation made 
tQat the admission to the, w@rKsftops of apPl1e-ntices' wa 
0Ibly obtained! ltliY, the- pr oducti-on ~ a" certificate from a 
teGhnical college of comp@tency in t1'ie particular· Branch: 
of· knowledge r eqlii·r e,d. 

B'tIt an objection might be rai'sed that a stipulation of 
this sort would mean a 4,ardship to. those. who w.ere not 
able to maintain their chihtren while tliey, were earning' 
nothing at a technical college, and to provide f01: this 
lie would suggest t1;tat the G'overnm.en t shoul'c1' extend 
the scheme of scholarships and bursarIes' al'ready pro
vicl'ed. No doubt this schem.e was munificent, as out-' 
lined by Mr. TurneT, but, lQo,king to the future, it ap
peared' to him that it coutd- very well' be made a burden 
on the State to make this still more lj'b~ral, and eve:o., 
if necessary , to mal}e special concessi'ons in. t he case or 
lads who could show that thei!' continui'n~ at the college 
a£ter leaving school would' be a handicap to their pare:o.ts. 
or themselves . 

He. w;ould like to ask Mil. 'Pur.ner, in expla n £l,tion of: 
the. German ']rade (iJolhtinuati.on. Schools, whether the 
provision which- was. made for c]ti:lchen after leaving the 
compulsory period of' attendance at the. primary academy 
to continue theicr education in the Trade Continuation 
School was compulsory or 0ptional , and' whether these
par t icular Continuation Schools were conducted dUT

ing the daytime or in the evening, or bouh tog 1Ihe1' . 
He understood from Mi. 'Furner's remark s that the ap
pren.tices. wer e compelled to· atteruf tQe continuation 
classes . rhe point. he w.antecl t o get a,t was. wh ether the-
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Jads, -we-Ire compelled to attend 31 te~hniaaJ scho be£c)1,e. 
oecoming" an apprentice in GeFmaruy ., 

.dlnotllrer ' question; wasr also wh.ether. i.n. Am:erica theM , 
w::r a1Ly: comp.uIsiom,. 01' W1ls i ii entier'el 0Iimo:na;l wFteill'iel' 
a st1Htenir mad:e us,e o£ the: ~er~ splendid system. on t ech
nical education provided' threl'e'. 

'Min_ ] ;' .J.. Erskine' said tliat tRe awthor , in his very 
able paFler; hacT -plac.ed be:£o1Je us in a, c<;mcrete form: the 

at iQl.1S 'methods adopted in diJ:ff:e:rent cnun:tlliesr £0:);' the 
educ.ati0.1lI: elf bo.ys and young mem d'esirmfs o£ e:n.t.eJlin:g. 
in to the- eng.ineering> profession. 

We p:rto.bahly were, most o£ us, aware- in a geneta;l wa.y 
o£ the; ma:i1hods adopted" but· it was only wllen the-y' weFe 
placed before us in a paper of this kind tlia.t we fully 
realiSecl w.hat had been done and the very great import
!lince, that must' be g~ven to the edncatlon of thesB' ybung 
m.en:. 

Tn.e :11:1t11Or, he thought, mase rather hard on the 
Ihitish mn;nufacturer, and, what occurred to him on 
reading t hrough the paper was w.hether, a£tel! all, the 
E nglisll manu£ac.ture:c. could · have been quite so indif
£-ereut as: he was reputed' to h ruve been. Was it not 
extra ordinary that, if really nothing had been clone to 
educate the youth. entering the engineering profession , 
if he had, b.een so terribly neglected., whereas his German 
co.usin }yad been so VeIy weU looked after, did it' not 
seem peculiar that, in spi.te ot that, we could point to 
qllite. as many, if not more, highly scientific eng£neers, 
who had' clerived their echwation. in Great Britain-some 
ef them rrsen from, the 1:anks? He was not pr'eparecr t a. 
adm:iIt that, the British manufacturer had been so lax . 
~L'her.e was no doubt that ,. £01' a great number o£ years 
n@iW"- at: anN rate, twenty-ave-a youth entering into a' 
B.riii'Sh factory as a pupib or apprentice had be.en watch ed: 
\Very; car e£1111y by th.ose over him; and he ventured to, 83lY' 
that, i£ he had shown ability, not only had no stumbling 
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block , been' placed in his way, but every encourage~ 

ment had been given him. If, however, the youth ·did 
not show a wish to learn ' and a keenness for his work, 
the:r;t there was no doubt he was allowed to go his own 
way,- and probably:left the shops with very little more 
knowledge than when he entered . . 

He was ·inclined to think there was the same d.ifference 
betv;:een , the education of the engineering ' student in 
Great Britain and , Germany as there was between .;,:the 
education of the ordinary schoolboy in those two' coun
tries. In public schools in England there was no dqubt 
that the boy who showed an inclination to work. was 
immediately taken an interest in by his masters , and 
forced. ahead , whereas when · the masters found , the boy 
lax and inattentive they were, after a few . attempts to 
make him keen, inclined , to drop him and let him , go 
his o~n way; whereas in the foreign schools that back-l 
ward boy .was taken in hand and given even more' atten
tion to than the one who showed .his keenness. Now, 
while in the schoolboy the foreign methods must appeal 
to us as being absolutely the correct methods, . he was· 
not prepared to allow that the same was so necessary 
for the student in engineering. It must be apparent to 
all of us who had been in the 'profession for some years 
that every second or third boy born developed at a very 
early age (either in his own opinion or in that of his 
parents) an absolute genius for engineering. He 
thought it was also pretty certain that before a great 
number of these boys had been with us a month we had 
fully realised that they were not going to turn into en
gineers. Now, he considered it was little short of crimi
nal, to encourage those whom we saw, early in their 
career, were not suited for the profession, and it should 
be our duty, so soon as we had satisfied ourselves on the 
point, to get the parents to try some other walk in life; 
but he was afraid this was not being done, but that 
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the evidently squar e peg in a round hole was per
severed with in the hope of being able to make it fit 
later on, in the meantime keeping that lad away from 
some trade or profession wherein he might shine. The 
system in England that used to prevail-and , he thought, 
to a large extent still did-of putting the boys straight 
from school into the works, he was still much in favour 
of, as within a very short period, if the lad had llot the 
mettle in him for the job, he would be glad to make any 
excuse to get out, and it did not appear to him that 
if he went to a: technical college he would find out so 
quickly that engineering was not his game. 

He did not mean, from the fore'going remarks, that 
he was not in ravour of the technical college educa~ion. 
He thought we all agreed that such education was abso
lutely imperative to the aspiring tradesman; but the 
authorities should beware of going too far. It would 
be interesting to know how many of these boys were 
being turned out per annum and put on the mark'3t to 
battle for a living. That it had been overdone in Eng
land was apparent to all of us, the consequence being 
that wh.en a boy had servetl his five years he was lucky 
if he could get a position carrying sufficient wages to 
enable him to live . This was entirely due to the tremen
dous number of engineers turned out annually from the 
various works, and he thought it behoved us here to see 
that the supply was not created out of all proportion to 
the demand. 

P erhaps the author _would think that he had been 
t alking too much on the professional side, and would 
argue that the t echnical college was more for the train
ing of t radesmen, namely, of the worker with his hands 
rather than for the master mind of the professional man. 

H e was aware that it was almost a sacrilege to sound 
a warning note in connection with technical college edu
cation, btlt was it not possible that this ed-ucation might 



be carried too far ? W e had our Universities for training 
the' profe~~ional man, and in his opinion the technical 
college should confine itself to training the tradesman, 
and in sp doing should be careful not to ove"rstep the 
mark. While we should all like to be bosses, there must 
be workmen, and we should beware of so training these 
workmen that they would be too big for their work. 
Judging , from some of the papers that he had , seen set 
for t echnical college second-year students in t urning and 
fit t ing, he feared that the Technical College was rather 
/Stepping into the bounds of the University-and that, 
in his opinion, would be an error. 

H e ventured to think that the Technical ' CollegQ, in 
training the tradesman, should be careful not to over
train him, picking out for special training those who 
showed that they had the necessary ,ability aUll applica
ti<;m to take advantage of higher education. ' We must 
hav'8 tradesmen, and , In his experience, the tradesman , 
to be really good at his particular trade, must not be 
too full up of knowl~dge of other traCles . In almost any 
trade there was suffi'cient to be known 9f it to occupy 
the learner many years . How, t he n, could he become 
proficient at that trade if he was expect ed ' 'to 'learn 
others, and, in addition to that, was exp_ected to become 
efficient in mathematics, etc.? It was , therefore, to be 
hoped that the Technical College, in dealing with this 
all-important question, would not over-cram the stu
dents, but would give to the engineering' shops trades
men conversant with everything connected with their 
trade, but not (if he might use the expression) over
educated to such a degree ' that they were above their 
posi tions , 

Coming back to th e question of overcrowding the 
trades , VVhere the authorities were likely to have 
trouble in t he futu~e appeared to him to be und'er the 
new tendency of restricting the number of apprentices 
and improv~rs that were to be employed in proport ion to 
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the men'. He was fully aware that the employment of 
pupils and apprentices in the past in some works had 
been' overdone, and there was no doubt that the workmen 
had serious cause for grievance in that respect; but it 
was possible to go to the other extreme, and if we were 
to employ all these lads as they left the Technicall . Col
lege, then legislation must not be too severe in laying 
down the number that we were allowed to employ. 

He thought we were very much indebted to Mr. Turner 
for having placed before us such valuable information 
on the subject, and considered that the State was to be 
congratulated upon its liberality towards these technical 
schools. The scholarships mentioned certainly should 
give considerable encouragement to students, but would 
it not be worth consideration to give those students who 
had proved themselves as being able to step out from 
the ruck a chance of joining the highest sphere of- pro.. 
fessionals by paying their way at the U niV(irsity t~ 
enable them to finish their 'education ? We had men in 
our own AssociatiQn who have risen from the Tanks, 
stepped up above everybody by their own exertions and 
ability,. even in the days when such thing'S as technical 
colleges and univl'lrsities in Australia were practically 
unknown, proving that among the boys at the 'l'echnical 
College there might be some that should he assisted t6 
step out of the tradesmen's ranks into a higher sphere, 
leaving the less able to follow the not less useful calling 
of tradesman; and he would suggest to Mr .. Turner the 
consideration of granting such scholarships, enabling 
these to attend the University, there obtaining the 
necessary training fo::: the higher calling. 

Mr. R. S. Vincent objected to the author's remark, 
"notorious apathy" of the British manufa cturer on 
the question of interest in his apprentices' technical 
education. It· was a well-known fact that employers 
used every endeavour to encoura&,e their apprentices it! 
t4is dir~cti()u .. 
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He must take exception to the author's statement that 
"drawing is the basis of all instruction," and contended 
that the teaching of drawing without actual workshop 
practice was futile. 

Mr. P. Connie considered that papers of this kind 
sh..ould be read oftener. One point not touched by pre
vjous speakers, and that was one that he would like to 
suggest--that the Engineering Association, as an asso
ciation, should tak~ some s·uch standing as the ~ orth
east Coast Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders 
had clone, and in some way to formulate a scheme on 
similar lines, and suggest-to the New South Wales em
ployers adopting such. As a reward for those who at
tained the highest marks in their shops , the Engineer
ing Association, as the premier body of engineers of 
New South Wales. might offer a reward-say, the blue 
ribbon of the year would be publishing the names of 
those who attained the highest number of marks in the 
proceedings of our · Institution. He would suggest that 
the Council take the matter up in that way and see if 
something could be done under those lines in Australia. 

Mr. James Shirra (President) considered that we were 
much 'indebted to the author for laying this matter be
fore us, and specially for his statement of what our 
Government was doing to promote technical education 
in New South Wales. It appeared to him that if we 
could get the opinion of the members of this Associa
tion on the latter part of the subject, whether the assist
ance given to students was likely to be effectual or was 
given in the best way, and whether any better plan 
could be suggested-it was easy to criticise, but diffi
cult to suggest improvement-great good might come 
of our consideration of the subjeots. 

There were two subjects involved , Apprenticeship 
and Technical Schools. The old apprentice system, we 
were told , had utterly broken down, and it was fo·und 
i:l,s nec,lessary as d,E!sirable to sup~lement t~e :practical 
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teaching of the workshops by the theoretical teaching 
of the Technical College. Now, thiS' was very true, but 
there was a feeling abroad that the word supplement 
might be read supersede, and that the Technical College 
sliould g·ive practical teaching which would make the 
worksh'op training unnecessary. If one reads the ad
vertise'ments in American magazines, he sees that tech
nical teachers offer to fit a'IIYone for any walk of life, 
from "a plumber to a barrister, by correspondence only, 
without any experience at all. Certainly that was not 
what Mr. Turner proposed, but, in his opinion, prac
tical work in a shop or factory should either precede or 
accompany theoretical technical education; and th'e 
money spent on scholarships to boys still at school 'would 
be better spent in providing salaries to instructors of 
the very highest type in arts and craits, who would 
demonstrate to the young workman the reasons for the 
methods he saw followed in his daily work at evening 
classes. This waE] done now, but he did not know if 
the salaries paid such instructors were sufficient to 
attract the best men. A man could not do a day's work 
in a foundry or boilershop and turn up fresh three or 
four nights a week to teach a class. His pay as a 
teacher should at least equal that of a foreman in his 
particular trade. 

The question of premium apprenticeship arose here. 
An employer contracts in consideraticn of the premiulll 
paid to instruct an apprentice in a specified craft or 
trade, personally or by his foreman or superintendent; 
it should be the function of the Department of Labour, 
or the Conseil des Prudhommes, or some authority to 
see that value was given for the premiulll in the em
ployer's own establishment, and that h e did more than 
merely find the apprentice in work and pay , his fees for 
evening classes . He thou ght the author had dealt 
r?,ther unfairly with the emplo;yer ~ the average Britis~ 
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manufacturer, say, who was contrasted with the Ameri
can of the same class, much to the former ' s disadvan· 
tage: The examples given of encouragement to appren
tices in engineering and other works in England showed , 
anyway, that the apathy was not universal; . while it 
wa,s ignored that in the cotton mills and collieries of 
the Southern and Middle States the condition of the 
work-people, especially the young people, was still as 
bad as it was in the yre-factory-act days of English 
manufactures . The Northern States and Germany were 
deservedly held up to us for imitation, but we wen' 
reminc1ed of the educational enthusiasm and mental 
activity which were so characteristic of the students of 
the Fatherland; and in the report of the Mosely Educa
tional Commission, which investigated American Tech
nical Colleges in 1903-4, on all sides we heard of the 
earnestness of the American technical student , the great 
interest he took in his work , and his intelligent appre
ciation of the problems put before him. We might 
contrast this with what Mr . Turner calls "the apathy 
and indifference so general amongst apprentices and 
young workers to educational improvement," in sug
gesting that it might be largely removed by employers 
promoting or advancing them-that was, from the ordi
nary point of view, paying higher wages, for educational 
as well as practical fitnes.s . But was not practical fitness 
all that the employer wanted, and could we always ex
pect an employer to take trouble about the higher edu
cation of a young man who would have no hesitation in 
leaving his service and going over to a rival master if 
he thought thereby to better himself, and wh~ possibly 
took no interest in the success of his employer's business 
at all, looking to h is Union as his real "boss," which 
would kee!) him in work and wages ? 

The crowded sta te of our technical college evening 
<;}a,sses seemed to dis.prove this (tlle8'ation of avathy 




